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WHO WILL REIGN AT AEROSPACE BALL?
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Dr. Laterenee D. liaskew, vice
chancellor of the University of
will deliver the keynote
No 116
,pet.,vii at tomorrow’s Fifth Annual Founders Day. Title of his
address, to be presented at 10:30
In the Concert Hall, is "The Goal
Is Teachers."
Dr. Haskt-w is expected to provide a proper perspective concerning the balance between academic
work and work in education in
Will filatililleS take over the role the training of teachers.
of classroom teachers?
According to Joe H. West, dean
The national exhibit on pro- of summer sessions and chairman
grammed instruction and teaching of the Founders Day Committee,
machines will show the answer Dr. litiskew’s speech is timely bein ED120 today in conjunction with cause "the recently adopted Fisher
Founders Day and the dedication Bill has caused a re-evaluation of
of the Education Building.
credential requirements, which, in
1 The $70,000 walk-through ex- turn, will alter the basis for
hibit will be in the form of a pro- teacher education."
grammed lesson including step by
, The Vice’ chancellor is a graduate
step presentation and displays of
of Emory University, has an M.A.
i currently available teaching madegree from the University of Chi’chines and a large library of procago and earned his Ph.D. from
grams,
the University of Georgia. He is
Saonsored by U.S. Office of Edaffiliated with Phi Beta Kappa.
ucation, the exhibit was selected
Before his appointment as vice
to be shown in SJS, one of only
three locations in California. The chancellor, Haskew was dean at
exhibit, currently touring 32 U.S. the College of Education at the
lcities, was prepared by the Cen- university.
Prior to going to that instituter for Programmed Instruction
tion, he was director of teacher
lin New York.
In order to give the visitor an education at Emory University and
!opportunity to discuss the exhibit Agnes Scott College.
Tomorrow’s
ceremonies will
!after exploring it, seminars will
be held each afternoon by Dr. A. commence with a procession of

Automation
To Replace
Teachers?

faculty and administrators in lull appereance following his recent
academic regalia, from the ad." ill ries’,
ministration building he’. Concert " The lrm m t’oilcert Hall
Hall.
he till INA eet to a limeheop tor
Music for the program will bet invited guest; III the patio of the
provided by organise Richard Jes- Education Building Brief dedicason. professor (at music at SJS. ’ ?ion exercises for the structure will
he held following the luncheon.
I
Guided tours of the newly dedicated building will be available.
The public is invited to the testiaation cereinunies. Seats will be
sravided in the area adjacent to
ne patio anti on the balconies
-sloshing it.
, The first Founders Day was
"held in 1959, two years after San
Jose State’s Centennial CelebratrO

DR. LAURENCE D. HASKEW
. keynote speaker

Alumni Week
Opens Drive
For Members

Opening of Spring Alumni Week
The a cappella choir will provide today, bringing thousands of alumvocal selections.
ni back to the SJS campus, marks
Rabbi Joseph Gitin, Temple
the launching of the Alumni AsEmanuel in San Jose will give the
sociation’s
senior membership
invocation.
The keynote speaker will be in- drive.
troduced by Pres. John T. Wahl -I Seniors may apply for memberquist, in the president’s first public ship at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
booth in front of the cafeteria, or
Harvey Block and Dr. Donald
at the alumni Office, 224 E. San
Schuler, who accompany the ex- U
St.
hibit as consultants.
During Spring Alumni Week the
The seminars will be held toassociation is offering a free cap
morrow, 12:30 to 9:30 p.m. for -**-and gown, as well as 12 graduacollege and uruversity groups; k.1
tion announcements to all seniors
Thursday from 10 a.m. for public
school personnel and the general
A representative from the Un.- local adviser for the program, at who sign up for life membership,
public; and Friday from 8:30 a.m. versity of the Seven Seas, a new Extension Services, 319 S. Fifth said Rick Buxton, Alumni AssoPhc,tr b1 Sao,/
ciation executive director.
to 5 p.m. for education majors and and unique "floating university," St.
THEM
OVERThe
LOOK
five
queen
and Arlene Shofner (front row). The finalists were
HEY,
others.
The Alumni Association works
will be on the SJS campus Wednesyear’s
AFROTC
Aerospace Ball
finalists for this
chosen Thursday night, and the queen will be
promote SJS academic and athday to explain the basic concept
are Judi Neumann (fop row), Noel Thompson
announced at the annual ball on Friday, May 10.
a
.tsic achievements, increase enof the institution.
and Ruth Larson (middle row). and Lynn Blechek
dowment funds for research and
The representative will talk to
scholarships. provide more campus
all interested students in TH551
facilities, and expand its own
10:30 a.m.
services
Possibly the finest magazin, Eisenhower has. dmeentt with ogfhfticiaDls.
h
OverOt hers
Attempting to explain the title
’N o all facilities, equipment, or
supplement in the history of col- of this new school which, during question, "So You Want to be ,
.,.al support needed by the
By JODY KLNCAID
captured by the Kappa Alpha wearing navy blue skirts, the fel- lege newspapers will be offered the latter part of this year and School Psychologist?". Dr. Kai
a". its faculty and students
tomorrow
when
the
Spartan
J.
Mueller,
professor
of
psychos
Daily
provided by the state," said
early 1964, will enable some 1,000
It was a happy, friendly crowd Thetas and Sigma Phi Epsilons. lows, navy blue slacks, and all
Peacock,
the
40-page
color spec- graduate and undergraduate stu- ogy, will lecture today on the
of people, usually stopping at least Their theme was "Traveling Thru wore white shirts to carry out
tacular, will be distributed along dents to visit 17 countries as Part vocational aspects of psychology
"This additional support must
ax times to say "Hello" before America" with "This Is My Coun- their American theme.
reaching their seats, that witnessed try," "Cranberry Corners," "Give
Sigma Nus wore tuxedoes, the with the regular issue of the Daily. of their regular academic college psychometry. and counseling in come from alumni."
The magazine will be a pictorial year.
CH235 at 2:30 p.m. Interested perLife membership costs $100. and
the second annual "Sparta Sings." Me Your Tired, Your Poor" anti Alpha Phis wore blue culottes and
"God Bless America."
can be paid according to several
Eisenhower said that the two sons may attend.
white blouses while their counter- salute to the dedication of the EdStarting off with a flourish (re"Most school psychologists do payment plaits. There is also an
The production division award parts, the Alpha Tau Omegas, ucation Building in conjunction special educational trips around
ally!, the Founders Day activities,
with the celebration of the cen- the world are being developed not administer much therapy.’" annual membership plan which
Greek Week, and the oncoming was won by the Alpha Tau Omegas wore slacks and white shirts with
tennial of teacher education at within the theme of the "People said Dr. Mueller. "Their work is Costs $5 per year
summer were the Chi Omegas who and Alpha Phis with "The Organi- ties loosened appropriately at the San Jose State.
to People" program. He pointed basically to assist children in adopt ured the Sweepstakes trophy zation Game." Their songs and neck.
The magazine will also trace the mit that the trips are designed justing better to the school sit,.
The Gamma Phi Betas wore
toth the theme "In Stereo." Their dance routines went to "Racing
history of SJS in words and pic- to foster understanding through ation or to refer them to lo,
selection; included "You Belong with the Clock," "71’2 Cents." Alice in Wonderland orange skirts
tures while the newspaper section personal contact between students authorities."
To Me." "Autumn Leaves" and "Once-A -Year-Day," ’Steam Heat," with suspenders, white blouses and
will feature letters congratulating of various countries,
and "The Organization Game."
knee socks,
! Concerned with vocational infai
’Just Walking in the Rain."
Other groups that didn’t win a ’ the Education Department from
The first "sea-mester" will corn- "mation, Dr Mueller’s speech w.
Presentation of awards was
Men’s division award was won made by Richard Dodson, student trophy but
President
Kennedy,
Governor
made for good enter- ’1
mence on Oct. 22, 1963, when the include kinds of work. function,
ha the Sisma Nus with "At the
affairs adviser. Ed Belling, junior tainment and lots of fun were ’ Itrtavn, and others.
m.v. Seven Seas sails from New training, and credentials. Dr. MuelMet" as their theme. Selections
Automobile seat belts can respeech and drama major, was Mas- Royce Hall women with their "Gay
York, stopping in Europe, India ler will briefly discuss the prow arcr, r n "Tannhauser" and
Prof.
Chavez
Befter
and the Far East. The second posed changes and rectinunenda- duce injuries by more than oneter of Ceremonies and a good Nineties" theme. A majority of the
Faust
..,mma Phi Beta took the comic between scene changes.
voyage, beginning on Feb. 11, tions in credentials wnich are in- third, according to the National
women were costumed as typical After Back Surgery
Women ,livision prize with "I’m
The Sweepsteak winners, men of the period in a local saloon.’ Manuel II, Chavez, SJS assistant 1964, will add Africa and South volved in the controversial Fisher Safety Council.
Late" "Whistle Wile You Work,"
And, in studies by the AutomoChi Omegas, wore slicker-type The remainder of the women came, professor of real estate and insur- America to its itinerary.
Bill.
"When You Wish Upon A Star"
Additional information and a
Dr. Mueller is a part-time school bile Crash Injury Research of
ahe -7spiety Doo Dah" under the, sheath dresses with polka dot on as bathing beauties, can-can ance, is reported doing well after
catalog of courses may be obtained psychologist and formerly the Di- Cornell University. motorists were
scarves. The Kappa Alpha Theta dancers and cheesecake. All of the an operation on a back injury.
theme
Disneyland."
and Sigma Phi Epsilon group wore costumes and choreography were
Chavez is a patient at Doctors’ on request at Wednesday’s meet- rector of Guidance for a Nebraska found 60 per cent less likely to
have an injury of any sort, if
"
,livision trophy was, snappy red jackets with the women extremely colorful and well done. General Hospital, San Jose.
ing or from Dr. Frank Willey, community
wearing belts.
Seat belts provide protection by
David Versus Goliath
preventing the passengers being
thrown out of the car or being
thrown around inside the car in
the case of sudden braking or
collision.
In conjunction with a three-week
Seat Belt Safety Campaign at SJS
I:
I !IR
tiiIALLBERG
for no more commercial zoning ties are made %%Ali the county anti t ual 256 square miles of city the anticipation of a future popu- , visions, convenience of centralized students may purchase special
public utilities and urban renewal priced belts at the Spartan Booklation bourn.
area."
Valley has growing than already existed and set out surrounding areas.
pains
All is not black on the inter. programs, outlying areas still ob- store’ beginning today. They will
RESENTMENT
SAME PROBLEM
to prove that commerce and inWs}, he population growing by dustry were not necessary to mainject to being swallowed by the be installed at the corner of
Resentment of San Jose’s "el- county zoning horizon, however.
The Anti -Annex LeaglIP, now
Diplomatic relations are being city limits and being subject to Eighth and San Carlos Streets on
IN/WAS. San Jose and tain the residential community.
Monte Sereno, faced much the bowing in" is matched by the city’s
arranged between the city of San the smaller lot zoning provisions. Thursday and Friday, May 9-10,
oes within the county
need fur space.
The West Valley Improvement same problem of Saratoga.
al"
Under the new zoning ordinance, 16-17, 23-24.
,antly poking their boun- group, now Saratogans, were conThe population of the major Jose and the county in their coopAlready dotted with large and
Belts sell for $6.19 and installsevery available direction fronted with abstention from the beautiful estates, Monte Sereno city in Santa Clara County is erative East Side general plan, a the smallest lot size for San Jose
,n is $1.50.
as !law never-ending
pilot plan which began eight developments is 6,000 square feet
residents feared being annexed to increasing by 35,000 per year.
search for north boundary orchardists.
_
exits lives on.
Lot sizes of 5,000 square feet and
Conflicts develop between the months ago.
Gatos and having to be reLos
they
"The orchardists claimed
Nut to be outdone, the small
smaller were allowed in past or- Frosh to Discuss
IT’S CAT AND MOUSE
city and county over zoning ideas
smaller lots.
into
zoned
wanted to continue their agriculand -punky residential
"We’re still playing a ’Cat and dinances and zoning cannot be
Monte Sereno’ s struggle was for annexed areas.
areas fight
SJS - SJCC Game
the ’.t ent ;isles" of annexation tural work and not take a chance also won and the scenic area re"Take McKee Road, for ex- Mouse’ game in other areas," Ma- ret reactive
on being subdivided." reflected the
mote.
CONTRAST
unmarred by commercialism ample," suggested Frank Machado, chado laughed, "hut in three
,scus,,,,, 01 the SJS-San Jose
mains
editor of a small daily paper in
Matched with the smaller com- ’,,y College exchange dance and
anti crowded housing develop- assistant secretary to the county months we’ll be getting a report
FItillT
the west valley area, "but what
planning commission, "The coun- on the success of the first coop- munities’ minimum zoning of 8,000 basketball game will be the main
1956, outlying areas in the
ments.
they really wanted was to hold
roles began to
land 10.000 square feet and larger, item of business at the freshman
The smaller residential areas ty planned it as a road to the erative zoning plan."
be conscious of out and sell their land for a higher
San Jose’s push for further
The city and county are also San Jose’s provision seems small class meeting in E132 at 3:30 p.m.
may have their dreams of the fu- bedroom communities. Commercity price to industrial interests."
Omits. ’The fight against a future
ture, but ever-growing San Jose cial development was kept off in cooperating on a $70,000,000 ex- and threatening to arms outside. today. Fit-eon-ling to Freshman
CONG BATTLE
sf annonymity within the
"However, tinter* time and mon- Class President Art Simhurg.
order to provide a quiet and fast pressway program.
also has its hopes.
bounthe
with
battle
After a long
daries became an overnight drive
"One thing the city is planning ey are available for sufficient
route from home to work.
SAN JOSE ON THE MOVE
The dance and game are Saturmemcommunity
ler such communities as now ex- orchardists and
RE-ZONING
and providing for," admitted the landscaping and upkeep, large lots day, May 17. The game is free to
"We’re planning for an eventual
the
realize
btant Saratoga and Monte Sereno, bers who could not
"Since the city has annexed the editor, "is the movement of traffic lose their advantage," argued all SJS students and will be held
two million population," explained
Thomas, in agreement with similar in the Men’s Gym at 8 p.m. The
rh,c west valley areas, which threat of growing boundaries of Bill Thomas, a member of the McKee Road area, it has re-zoned in and around the city area."
Ir, new among the more exclu- surrounding cities, Saratoga be- San Joee department of planning to allow commercial and business
Bill Thomas agreed and outlined thoughts expressed by several pri- dance is 25 cents per person and
mve living regions within the came an incorporated area.
staff, as he described the specula- establishments along the road,", the routes of fain* freeways in vate citizens.
will be in the Women’s Gym at
San Jose master plans include 9.30 p.m.
eonty. started their incorporation
Sara MAYON dreams of having tions of the city, "by 2,010, we continued Machado. "The four- the city including the Crosstown,
tows ts Oh the hope of remaining large home building sites and little expect a population of 1,800,000.
lane residential artery is no longer Guadalupe, West Valley, Capitol 12 planning areas with adequate
Only freshmen who did not play
-There are SO square miles with- serving Its purpose and is becom- and Juniper Serra freeways. A provisions for large lot residential on the freshman basketball team
.o0ontrified" withoot the seepage commercial area became a reality.
of San Jose
that
proved
zoning
portion
of
the
latter
is
already
since
in
ing
a
traffic
entanglement."
and
probthe
has
city
limits
now
city
countryside
the
in
areas may try alit for the team which
commercial areas and The
such as Alum Rock, Evergreen and will play Saturday night, Simburg
The first county zoning plan was tinder construct ion
llmall-lot
It does not need the income of ably will increase to 100 square
exist.
to
LOT
SIZE
HIT
put
forth
in
Almaden
1938
interests
1963,"
said
and
according
to
of
plus
denier pnptilation said. Tryouts are the same day
commercial
miles by the end
sTRITitiLE BEGINS
But even with the city advan- provisions in the central and other at 10 a.m. at the courts on Eighth
Th. struggle for incorporation
Contracts for fire and police Thomas, "the master plans for Macnruio, "this basic plan is still
good"
as it was construed around tages of better thoroughfare pm-, presently built-up areas.
the future center around an evenLon in 1956. Planners allowed protection plus other public
land San Fernando Streets,
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Teachers Topic of Speech
At Founder’s Day Program

Daily’s Peacock
Arrives Tomorrow at

arlos

Psychology Topic
rot s peec

Studies Show
Belts Lessen
Auto Injuries

Small Cities Battle San Jose’s Annexation Plan
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and Parry Box in the Spartan Daily
Offic befor 130 the day befor
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By GEORGE MARTIN

A Lottery Bullery
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Clean e/’4
25 S. 3rd San Jose
CY 2-1052

BLANKETS
Cleaned
and
Pressed

$1.05
regularly $1.69

Reader Objects
To ’Loaded’ Ad
Editor:
-What do you read?" the fishmonger asked.
Words, words. words,’ I replied, full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing."
(my apologies to Shakespeare.)

GENTLY, NOW, OR NELL BE ON OUR NECKS ACIAIN."

I would like to present the
following collection of words I
took the liberty of removing
from a black -bordered piece entitled "Day of Infamy" to the
members of Students Against
Communism. I would suggest
they send them back to Arizona

Eighteen Initiated
By Music Sorority
Eighteen new members were
initiated into Phi Mu Chapter of
Mu Phi Epsilon, international
music sorority, recently and were
treated to a dinner reception at
the Cabana in Palo Alto.
The new members are: Pattie
Christa. Bonnie Col, Maryann
Comelli, Ruth Conklin, Mary
Donovan, Alice Ellsworth, Elaine
Ikemoto, Frix Kant. Diana Luna,
Adrienne Miholy. Pamela Renner, Kathy Schenk, Judy Sepeda, Marilyn Stabbert, Bertha
Swedenburg, Arlene Mannina,
Laurel Klaisner and Carmen
Wisler.
The chapter participates in
musical activities on campus by
presenting program and ushering. The sorority helps support
a school of music in Chicago and
send music and instructions to
a university in the Philippines
and Japan.
The chapter president is Camilla Shelden. The advisor is
Dr. Violet Thomas.

- Li A^ -a L,rD:scr,
GETTING SOME ADVICE are members of a Rehearsal and Performance class in the Speech and Drama Department. This group
is now working on "Yerma," a play written by Lorca. A total of
18 students will be performing the play May 20 and 21 in the
Studio Theater. Because it is a class project, the students are
doing everything; costumes, sets, casting and production. The
purpose is to give students an over-all understanding of the
theater.
9
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Students, Faculty Spa ttan 2)a
Have Free Tickets Entered as ncond clan matter April
1934, at San Jose, California. unFor Two Programs 24,
der the act of March 3, 1879, Mem-

Tickets tor the Elmerlee
Thomas, Jim Wood appearance
Thursday night are offered free
to students and faculty in the
Student Affairs Business Office
Bl.
Also in the same office, ticket,
for the "Mother" opera and "The
Psalm of David," both by visiting lecturer Stanley Hollingsworth.
These programs are presented
by the Spartan Programs con,
mitte with ASH funds.

ber California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published diIy by Asscw
dieted Students of San Jos State
College escpt Saturday and Sunday,
during colleg year. Subscription isocpted only on a rernaindy-of-sennster basis. Full academic year, $9: sleds
semester $4.50. Off-crnpus pace pre
copy, 10 cnts. CV 4-6414Editorial
Ext, 23(13, 2364, 2385, 2386. Advyfiling En. 2071 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of GI,,oe Pri,fing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:0 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Editor .......
. BOB PACINI
Advertising Manager KENT VLAUTIN
ClessIfIed Ad Mgr,
MIKE DANIELS
Day Ed,tor
RUTH MULL

JUNE GRADS
Free

A ,0 5UF,’LY UNI? OF (HE

BELL sv.9r

m

Joan M. Woodbury
ASTI 4040

Independently Owned
and Operated
11
hulk /
I Al..
Now Renting For Fall
Also Low Summer Rates

’Brown -Rocky Fight
Baloney’ -- Reader
Editor:
It appears that Ole current
emphasis upon the outcome of
boxing has become a political
plaything. As the newspapers
have reported, the parties are
boxing the issue around in the
political ring.
In one corner we have the Pat
Brown faction that is spurring
legislation on the permanent
banning of boxing. In the other
corner we have the Nelson
Rockefeller faction that condones the "manly art" and coonterjabs with a ban on automobiles that carry a higher death
rate.
This auto analogy makes the
Brown faction look ridiculous
Vet, the Rockefeller faction does
MA seem to be sympathetic to
the Davey Moores of hoxim;
Boxing has been here for year.
and there is every indication
that it will be here for many
more years along with the autos.
To me, this political "match" is
full of baloney. I would rather
hear about pressing affairs being
hashed such as the NATO deterrent and the national security
policies) than these selfish -interest articles.
rs Dodd
5515 1071

’Tempo Compares
To S.F. Chronicle’
Editor:
We would ,:ty Tempo enryl.
pares favorably with the entertainment section IA the San
Francisco Chronicle. It servc,
the same function for SJS
the Chronicle’s does for
Francisco.- a function the sail
Jose Mercury doesn’t perform
for San Jose residents and SJS
students. It’s functional and entertaining, and we enjoy reading it.
Jay Hendee
r1,7322
Ito-surly liaron
SThtfi

* One dozen graduation
announcements with name
imprinted ($2.46)

Uttar:

"Wi!I I find exciting, rewarding challenges at W. E.?"

Weg tern Electric’ ,,,,AG r,J1o,,,r,

was right for me, as a gem, man. to send two women ,
themselves, Into our rec root,
clean up such a mess. This
a job for professionals
my words . . . "Dot,
.11
,
Steve Sedgss 1,1,
A2131

Chivalry Not Dead,
’...Don’t Sweat It’

1. HELP
tonities for rewarding rarrora arm open now
for electrical, mechanical, industrial and
chemical engineers, and also for physical
science, liberal arts and business majors.
For detailed information, get your copy of the
Western Electric career opportunities booklet
from your Placement Officer Or write College
Relations Coordinator Western Electric Company. Room 6306, 222 Broadway. N V. 38.
N V And be sure to arrange for a personal
interview when the Bell System recruiting tnam
.nmrts Ir, visit your campus this year Or
dormg your senior year.

--preferably to an uninhabited
area.
’’Savage, colonial, vicious, victorious, brutal, so-called, Soviet -dominated. primitive, dictatorial, ’neutralist.’ descpiable,
motley, self-serving, unlettered,
and unprincipled, mercenary,
helpless, hopeless, innocent, and
conscienceless" --are all adejeclives used as loaded dice. They
have no other function in the
article than that of attempting
to blind reason with appeals to
emotion and bias.
Other objections to the article
can be easily raised, but it is
the use of emotion -charged
words- intended to obscure the
thoughts expressed and pervert
the mind of the reader- -which
concerns me most.

* Cap and gown rental ($3.50)

That’s right, nearly $6 of benefits FREE
for joining the San Jose State College
Alumni Association as a life member.
Support the college through the Alumni
Association and continue to enrich the
value of your degree. Your membership
in the Association will:

They happen In he nor specialty Consider just
few of our proper) areas in Western Electric’s
role of develnping manufacturing techniques for
Bell System communications miniaturization,
eiertronir switching, computer programmed
production lines microwave radio relay, television telephones. optical masers, data transmission. Working closely with our research
team-mate. Bell Laboratories. W. E. engineers
are even now creating and implementing rom
thipprations progress planned for the 1970’s
and beyond. Yon will start partiripating right
away in unique, creative challenges. Oppnr

tr, eerreyeereammaya...,...Ty.,...

Thrust and Parry

tbe.Coitunn

A rather unusual event happened last iAeek back in New Hampshire. Gov. John W. King signed into law a bill setting up the machinery for the first legal lottery in the Unitixi States since 1894.
King first noted that the bill had been introduced by a Democrat, but passed by a Republican-dominated legislature. Then, he
said, "Because of this and because of many other indications. I am
convinced that this legislation represents the will of the majority
of the people of New Hampshire."
He was convinced, he said, that to veto the bill would deny the
people of the state the right to "embark on a legitimate fiscal
experiment."
Governor King has sown the wind. When he will reap the
whirlwind, and what form said whirlwind will take is debatable.
One possibility is that total disaster may overtake poor little
New Hampshire. Denounced from political platforms and pulpits,
the subject of stinging editorials in the nation’s press, the little state
may just wither up and fade away.
The other possibility, and this is what I feel will probably
happen, is that New Hampshire will boom.
Sociologically, it can be explained this way: People don’t come
to California from the east, they go to Nevada first. The reason
is that Nevada has legal gambling, lax divorce laws, luxury hotels,
etc. The only problem is that Nevada is a miserable place in which
to lte, what with deserts, sand, snakes, tarantulas, and other foul
forms of flora and fauna.
So, new Nevadans move to California. to make enough money
to spend their weekends at State Line. Reno and Vegas.
But New Hampshire could reverse this trend. A few more laws
like the one Governor King signed (for instance legalizing roulette,
slot machines, and craps) could turn New Hampshire into the nation’s new playground, and the tide of population east.
"Concord. Sin City in the Snows," and "Harrah’s, Mt. Washington." are just a few of the great billboard ideas that come to mind.
And, since the revenue would all go to education, the New
Hampshire public schools would be the first in the nation to require
19 years of public schooling and a Ph.D. Let’s see the Russians
top that!

rim

increase endowment funds
for research and scholarships

2. HELP

promote SJS academic
and athletic achievements

3. HELP

provide more facilities

I have only one remark
make to Miss (’raft’s letter
I lie Thrust and Parry column
Friday. May 3. I didn’t feel
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Crestwood Manorl
643 South 8th Street

’ MONTEREY

FOLK

FESTIVAL

NMI

FRI. NIGHT 9:00 PM MAY 17
Peter. Paul 8, Mary
Lightnin’ Hopkins
Greenbrier Boys & Dian
Barbara Dane
Andrews Sisters
The Dillards
SAT. AFT, 1:30 P.M.MAY 18
Folk Talent Show 8 S,re;
with Barbara Dane
Bess Hawes, Mike Seeger
Doe Watson, Ralph Rimier,
John Cohen, Country Boys
and many others.
SAT NIGHT 8’30 PM -May 18
The Weavers
Bob Dylan
New Lost City Ramble,:
Ounce Lipscomb
Rita Well
Bmsie Jones’ Georgia
Sea Island Singers
West Wind Folk Ensemble
‘. SUN. 1:00 P.M.MAY 19
Bessie J0116
RV.

01/00104

&

ho

11,,s

Andrews Sisters
and many others.

ale

SUN. AFT. 430 P M.MAY 19
Erik 0,1 ng and the
Rooftop Singers
"Walk Right In"
Clarence Ashley, Doc
Watson and their Band
Roscoe Holcomb
Lightnin’ Hopkins
Coure,
Kane Oilmen
Boys
Tickets
Individual Conceit
on sale May I
ST. CLAIRE ROTE! Inner
San lo:e 7.6
or write
PO. Box 728. Mont.;’,

m
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TROPICAIRE

DRIVE-IN
"The Mon Who Knew Too Much"

Tain-Vue Drive-le

"THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY"

Now Showing on both Screens

NUMMI

400 Sestls First St.
-SA DOLCE VITA
"NUDE IN A LIGH7 CAR

An

"THE BIRDS"
Alfred Hitchcock Protvt

"THE LEGEND OF LOBO"

ilk/dent, $1 00

4. HELP_ expand

7
TOWNE CY
301ci

alumni services

Alumni House
224 E. San Carlos

1433 The Alameda
"DAVID AND LISA"
Stud.cos Si on

;1112111TOGA
14803 Illg Basle Way
1 .’j-.-.;.
"HAPPINESS OF US ALONE"
S,t,-,,, Si ,,,

IS TV 01
346 Sufi NTH
All,ed Hitchcock Thr,11m,
-The Man Who Know Tee Mesh-

-THE TROWELS WITH HANEY"
John Forsythe

ess-_

Waves Stop Spartans
In Non -League Go, 3-1

Records, Platt Adams’ Ego
Fall in Weekend Trackfest

right -center to dris e in wha
6ENE WILLIAMS
t
turned out 10 be the us Inning
gave Iriteher Tom
first
inning
the
runs
in
tor
runs
the
Peps.
MOM tfl.,
right-hander reAfter three -,,oreletis
turns at
and the sturdy
.lose
San
State
offense,
the locals decided to make
sponded by taming
night
Friday
a
at
gatne of it in the fourth. Third
an six hits, 3-1,
baseman Gary Vice opened the
Stiniengil Stadium.
frame ..ith a Texas league double
The non-league defeat was /lothcoach IA Sobczak’s to left -center. Left fielder Carl
:ing new fur
lost 18 of 21 Fisher drew a free pass and first
nine, as it has now
o.acker Tom Van Amburg a.1en outings. In conference the
vanced both runners with a stilt
Spartan are sure flag winners
!placed hunt.
mark.
%all an untarnished 8-0
Right fielder Bill Bhxrclgood the:,
The Waves catapulted their seaproduced SJS’ lone tally by skyin;:
son log I.; 22-4
a long drive to right field to score
sis; ((((( 1 basentan Denny Stuart
Vice from third
ignited the first inning outburst

oeppealine

single

stall

a

Mill

Hopkins

left.

to

ss lb

fol loss it

a

base on balls and first baseman
Bridges

Ted
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deep
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Lost issue had

30 copies

,tolen
Lost issue completely
sold out
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FAST SERV
; 4th & San Fernando ’;,

"
VISHER NOT FISHER -Right-hander Jim Visher, ace of Ed Sobczak’s Spartan pitching staff, displays the form that accounted
for a no-hitter against Sacramento State two weeks ago. Visher
heads the SJS staff with a 6-4 season record.
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That kind of life is
most happy which
affords us the most
Opportunities of gaining
cur own esteem -
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Our Specialty

BUSINESS SERVICES

(Be

TO PLACE AN AD.
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Office
with Check On Money Order.

V,

No Phone Orders
2207 1.30-4-00 or
Sand tri Handy Order &lent

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip if, and send it with a check
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, Son Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

or

Check
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

a

Classificetion:
Busoness ServICeS
Hou.ong

Announcements
Automotive

Instruction
Merchandise

Print your ad here:

’he California Coll.
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Corvette ’56
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Schoenmann,
Radloff Pace
SJS Mermen

vamr in the fourth inning. The
1’ is had a tunner on third a;
l’nut of
the game.
’11.
Theta Chi topped I>elta S:’
Phi. 9-8. Bob Kane and Tel; s
Murphy each hit two home t’ttiihr the winners.
In slaw -pitch :retain, Pi Kappa
Alpha beat Allen Hall. 16-4, and
;he Z.sifers edged the Vandals,
6 2. A inixup in the scheduled
4ame between Alpha Tau Omega

1

Modern

tangles with Pink Tub Aunt’s in

riot’

wanted
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,er 5

Third & San Fernando

Ni,.

SAE

Coll 360-420
(Redwood City)
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meet
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Also Awed cars at

1954 Ford

In fast-piteh action today, the
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Art Cleaners

398 E. Santa Clara
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Nick Sehoenmann and Items
Ilarlhiff won two of the five ments
Thursday I
competition
;ti
the
au ii
the 50-yard
nmann
freestyle irt 22.5, while Itadlofl
tads thi 100-yard individual rned
I,", in I.15.8. Both were nev.: inesd
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ALMA GOLF COURSE

&aux Art44
MASQUERADE BALL

son jose’s newest, most modorn
9 hole golf cour.e

Need a ride to
class? Let the
Spartan Daily
Classifieds help
you find one

GOLF

75C

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

May

* 9 hole gale cowl,
* putting greens

50

A ellerntor
* attach bor

ALMA GOLF COURSE
member Spartan Foundethon
445 W. Alma St
Son Jos*

1963

SSO in Pine Money
lc d?’,

57 98 per

With A.S B. Cord
gaff

11,

9:00 P.M.

Students and faculty
Monday thru Friday

MINIATURE GOLF

--

!leach

Defending ehampion Loon

11111B111.

If so, ynu should look into the
Possibilities of a career in
tile Insurance sales and sales
management.

IRFE’Al I II

K.

Porsche

SE OUR "RENT
7’0 OWN PLAN"

No, 2 and Sigma Alpha Epsihe;
No. 1 reulted in the game ni
being ’,layoff

,,na Tau

Previously undefealisl

fhb, (Or BeN1

satisfaction might
come from a job that offers
the advantages of being in
business for yourself, with no
Ceiling on earnings.

\11

t -1

al -tare

Special Student Rates

pOmega was upset by Sigma Chi,

ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES

EMPLOYMENT 1101
- - - Wonted: Swim Instructors sad Ilf

Writer wishes

a

Sigma (hi Diamondmen
Upset Alpha Tau Omega 3I mos. 18
’

the third
For the Youth
entry in the non -scoring closed
meet Erl Burke set a field record
of 195-9 in the hantmer. Chuck
Cola, vciin the high hurdles in 11 5,
Phil Conley’ took the javelin tit
238-8’a. Jan l3, -own headed the
high jumpers at 6-10. flershel Sanders hit a best -ever 54-01a in the
SM.’ and Chase took the ;role vault
at 15-0 utozards Th.tr

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

RENT A

varsity.

Larry Lerall lowered his Me -

relay

TYPEWRITER

Cage Meeting

For you. this

PROVNINT

and

21-

the

runner-up L.A. State.

Francis Bacon

There are many more advert.
tages to this field that you may
not he aware of. A few minutes
Spent with the head of our
college unit may open up
Whole new career area for you.
Just write or telephone

loy

41./1 and Lester Bond went
11! Iii the broad jump for

time best ito the quarter Mile 110

56 Ford
1

Join Seibt

OCC4BiORII

bill

In strong freshman efforts, Ken
Good sailed over the high jump
bar at 6-6 for a nest- brush record.
then narrowly 1111StiPft on his second try at topping 6-7 Charlie
Harraway unloaded with a 51-1li
heave in the shot put for the ismt
SJS frosh mark this year

some sti-

featured

Inditidual

Balanas

for all

record

59 Sprite

,
1.1ne Kline -pitch ::1111.’
Jan rya- lii
S.q1,0
an already on I.,
Fore., it(YD.
l’o 111011 for taday.
lead the Golden Gators had three-run triple t,o.
and the Chine!, Keys tangle on
!built up after James and Taylor against
111
I ield one.
lost in the first flight
1,31,11041.i ( lii .1 11/11:1 pleked sill
the
Two-man v ley! all!
iii
Da/ was qii:.lifyin
.A.11,01111 B in of the Se11,4111.
Ia. held thr., afternoon 111
Northern California Golf Assaeiaheating Theta Xi, 8-1. on a two(Iym
’ tion Chiunpionships and did not
hitter by Rod Master, M :Utters
The all -college track meet wdi
play at Harding Park.
struck out sesen batters and
lie held May 17 and 18 ;;;
-run
hit
a
three
Bob Johnston
Field. Entries are due ir
boomer for the winners.
Friday in the intramural
Phi Sigma Kamm. snuck by
Phi Epsilon. 6-5, on a has.,
I uirted double by Vaughn Kolian..1.

Corsages

the

’floe first three legs were

,o

and

how-

Durable Dwight ran off with
ladh sprints -9.7, 21.2, and an- h; ed the 440 and 880 relay
,--sins to victories. In the 880. his
: ;;irth l -ace. Middleton ran his leg
in a searing 20.4.
The top relay performance WEIN
’ the San Jose State brash four. :lie of Louis Davidson, Harvey
.-anklin, John Garrison and Joe
::.1.(1 if,
a four-mile
It.
:
; ’I) clip almost tWo
;a
11
..1,1 mark of

WIIII1Crti. They helped overtake

Shop

Platt,

19111.

2
in-

performanees.

three.

Harding Park in San Francisco.
Mike Andrakin l7l, NranD
playing
’79) and Aragotia

in

‘fork City

Dwight Nliddielon was one es ample of the serious side of the

51

WCAC Title
At Milpitas

Special
Hamburgers

New

Chase now holds the outdoor,
record of 28 feet. 8 inches. and
Winter is going to submit the nes...
mark for world recognition.

both

The SJS varsity goiters are th;
defending champions in the annoa’
W(7AC meet at the Spring Valle’.
course in Milpitas today. Intik id
tat and team competition gets rolling at 1 p.m.
Walt McPherson, coach of the
Spartans, predicts it will he a twoway battle for team honors between Santa Clara and SJS. Four
,entors in John Latz, Dan James,
Harlan Krantz and Bill Ara,,ona
ret.resent the Spartans.
Aragona was low man with
73 for SJS in a 15-12 1.(1e1Ory (A el
San Francisco State Thursday .ii

meet

feet,

history -28

Bud Winter gut wise to Platt’s.
scheme last week. Determined to:
rewrite the record book, Winter
told Jeff Chase that he could:
break the record. Jeff agreed to,
try Saturday.

Golfers Seek

TODA

had

Saturdu.,

nut fur height.

Inning

preworse

Ben "rueker ran a 4.07.1 anchor
four-mile tandem ol
Gene
lioeitee Whitehead,
Jose Aieverlrr and Tucker broke
the school record with a 17:031
clocking.

ever, was %molting tor distance,

base.

out

ii.

inelies-at a

Insur-

fru., but aneltor-masn

a.s the. vaisaty

until

door

hoped

raii his four laps ii, 4:11.1
I.,

farther thou’ any. other pole

g

clubs in hittin,:
with a double and a triple in fo’l:
at -bats.
Vice

BETTER GET

nes t

had

!"1,C1i111

The Spartans threatoned in toe
ninth when pinch hitter Colli1111
Boggs and Catcher Rich Green
Lined singles off Blunt.
lIowever, the dirrahle Wave
hurler struck out Jahn Jurivich
I’, end the rally and the game.
Blunt. whiffed 10 Spartans and
walker four en mute to hLs sixsit victory, while loser Jim Visher
. also allowed only six hits in Is
seven inning stint.
Bill Dauson set the Was.,
(IOW n in order in the last to

Problems:
.

th.

:on

er than frosts 14/14411 Bean

a...4.)1,0 41,1d 1,111111V

MUMS

.1 the world’s greatest pole vaulter and Houston’s four-mile freshman relay mark were both rubbed
ran at Saturday’s Records Sleet at

s% hen Hopkins bounced a bad -hop
single over Ilee111141 baseman Loon
Price from

Jyke

added

hy DAVE NEVI:1101 S1.
I ’bitt

BO

A,

couple

AM1111.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time
-

2 lines
3 lines
4 lines
lines
Add this
amount far
each add+I line

One time
line
50t

a

Three times
25t a line

Five times
20e a Ilse

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

For display advertising rates call CT 4-6414, Evf. 2081,
from 1.20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.
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Science Prof SJS Child Study Facilities
Writes Book Attract Out-of -State Visitors
C)n Methods’

’Operation Friendship’ Program
Begun by Chamber of Commerce
I,. international Relation; cently begun an adventure in a
mutter of the San Jose Juni..? ,,ople-to-people piugram"Oper:,itoer.
ot Commerce has
I on Ft sethishtp.nw projecta
is n attempt to fol.,. the plug! am ot the Peace
Corps, but with the communities’
oc n guests, the international situlents. as the target.
All You Can Eat!
The program offers a chance
W;th garlic bread
-t. the leaders of today’s America
and salad
meet the future leaders of for;ign nations.
The basis of the friendship pro:i.un will be Friendship Families
;- a "buddy system." The system
Si 29
iII have jayvee members making
b,tioad potato,
end icOed
Special Student Rates

friends with overseas students. inviting the international student
to meet the Jaycee’s family and
friend, and on special fleCaSIMI,
the if i% Mg of small personal gifts
to the international student by the
Jaycee.
In addition the jaycee will take
the student to picnics atx1 other
social functions as trips to historical and other places of interest
in the community.
The Jaycee; will help the international student to adjust to his
new environment and to help the
student find housing if necessary;
lie will also aid the student in
understanding the various laws
and regulations which may affect
him.
TYPEWRITERS
In addition it is expected that
MODERN OFFICE
the jaycee will give the student
MACHINES CO.
help with special academic prob124 F. San Fernando
29152133 lems- -particularly English.
Finally the jaycee would write
-4’4444.4.4,
to the student’s parents, telling
them how happy the Jaycee mem4
ber is that the student is a guest
ketnentier
f the community.
In addition. a $100 scholarship
to he given to a deserving inI lb/her
let -national student during the
, spring semester. The award will
be on the basis of leadership and
!participation in community affairs
along with scholastic potential and
financial need.
Applications may be picked up
from the foreign students seereary in Adm201. Deadline for the
;;;;Iication is May

SPAGHETTI

I

9 9’

Charcoal
Broiled Steak

LYN’S BAR-B-Q

311

N. First (off Julian)
CY 7-9755

on Mother’s Day
Gift from
with

Graduate Advises
Winning Paper
132 South First Street
A complete ...leo
of ilea till liii
misses and half vise dreses Jt attractise
prices.
as alksa,,s ta-tel tills gilt
s. rapped without charta%

ZUKORS

132

O.

st.. SA\ JOSE

I.

A 1.rst-plaee certificate in national competition has been
awarded to the "Orange and Gold,"
Pi ,rterville High School pa per.
whose adviser is SJS graduate
Sally Bakotich.
The Columbia Scholastic Press
Assn.. which made the award, said
the paper’s front page makeup was
hest. Miss Bakotich served on the
staff of the "Summertime" at SJS
last summer. This is her first year
of teaching English and journalism
at Porterville High, which is in
Tulare Co.

0.1’. Interviews

The Occupational Tts-r.
partinent t,, iti condo( t sump..
I iii entester .abiserrient
siews beginning today
The Psychology Department’s children surfaced with tan briek May 24. Occupatiorial
bars, anal
Child Study and Research section, and provided with slides,
st udent a titay make apIXA11111111,’
other outdoor equipment.
IDr. Matthew F. Vessel, head of called one of the finest in the
with their respective adViers.
In addition to providing spare
t he Science Education Department, state, has attracted many visitors
fur an expanded and enriched pmho -c recently written a new book,
from other areas, Including groups grant of practicum and laboratory
lementary School Science Teacha
from out-of-state. The section,
offerings and opportunities for ob’
Published by the Center for Ap- self-contained unit, is located in servation Os’ 1.6ye1101(43 and eduplied Research In Education, Dr. 1 its own sing on the first floor cation students, the facilities will
%’,:ssel examines the variety of 1 of the new Education Building. make possible Increased research
,currieiilitm organizut ions and class- The facilities are already being activities with children by hot h
Studio Cords
room procedures in teaching ele-1 used by a variety of psychology faculty and students.
testpsychology,
child
classes
in
Cards for ell
mentalrv school science. Current
trends and directions for further ing, counseling. and group dynamoWedding InvitatiJr.s
SHOE REPAIR
EXPERT
ies. as well as clinical training tor
research are also explored.
CLEANING & DYEING
work
with
children.
A faculty member since 1940.
PAUL’S
For Quick Dependab,e
It includes six small rooms which
Service Came to
Di’. Vessel has gained recognition
Greeting Cord Shop
counindividual
used
for
be
may
as a specialist in science education
I ..tuti.tio
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
in the schools. He is co-editor of seling and testing or for play titer-1
43 E. Santo Clara
children.1
of
groups
with
small
apy
the Fearon Elementary Science
These activities may be observed;
booklets for teachers.
roorns1
Recently Dr. Vessel was appoint- by students in adjoining
one-way vision wined to ii state committee studying which have
making
the high school science program dows and audio equipment.
what is going
by Dr. Max Rafferty. state super- it possible to hear
on In the room.
intendent of public instruction.
A Festival of
There is also a multi -purpose
room for larger groups or demonstrations before an entire class
which can be accommodated in the
adjoining observation room with a
TODAY:
arrives tomorrow
W o iii e n ’ a Recreation Assn.: one-way vision wall and selective
WRA Council meeting in Women’s and adjustable audio-visual equipment. In adidtion, the unit includes
4:30 p.m.
Tau Beta society: meets in EMI. a conference room, a large storage
room, an office for the director,
7 p.m.
and bathroom for small children.
TOMORROW:
Sec It in the Spartan Daily
In the courtyard of the wing
Christian Science Organization:
meets in Nlistiorial Chapel, 7:30 there is a fenced play yard for
p.m.
Speech and Hearing Club: Exthe 411 page
ecutive Officers’ meeting in SD
color spectacular.
2:35. 12!30 p.m.

Mother’s Day
Cards

color

May 7

Peacock

Spartan Spears: meets in ED1113,
6:30 p.m.
Lut hi-ran Student Assn.: Discussion of conversion at meeting;
Campus Christian Center, 300 S.
10th St., 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields: meets in B7,
6:30 p.m.
Social Work Club: meets in
CH161 at 3:30 p.m.

Israel Students Books
The Israel Student Organization
on campus conducted a general collection to present 22 books to the
SJS Library this afternoon. The
presentation, commemorating the
12th anniversary of Israel’s independence, will he made to
i
.1;..
1;acktr.

Teaching
Interviews

(Istersiews for teaching positions
in California are now being held in
Adm234, between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Signup sheets are now
Students are requested to sign up
early.ED.)
FRIDAY. MAY 10 -- Mt. Pleasant Elementary District, San Jose,
Santa Clara County. Lakeside Elementary District, Lakeside, San
Diego County.
MONDAY, MAY 13 -- Clarksburg Public Schools, Clarksburg,
Yolo County.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15Trona
School District, Trims, San Bernardino County.
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND MICROPOINT PEN COMPANY PRESENT

GUESS AGAIN
IN PORTABLE RECORD
$32500 PLAYERS GIVEN AWAY FREE
PRIZES
6. ...RCA Victor -4 Speed "Victrola" Portable Record Player
1. ...RCA Victor -4 Speed "Stereo" Portable Record Player

Contest Starts May 6th Thru May 24th
WINNERS ANNOUNCED IN THE MAY 28th SPARTAN DAILY AND
POSTED IN THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

of
As
ira
Hit

ram
roll
1

No Duplicate Prizes In Case Of Ties, Runoff Conte*t
Will Be Held To Determine A IN inner
-11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RULES

And While You’re Making Your Guess, Why Not
Try The Micropoint Ink Stick

llllltttttl

Only 39c

Only one I j entry per person per day. (Note: 15 entries is maximum
allowcri
2

Over IS entries makes contestant ineligible).

Guess the correct number of caps n the bowl. Submit guess on the
form provided.

3

Decision of judges is final.

4.

No purchase necessary, come in and guess claiy end f II out entry
f rm with name and place in boo at display.

Spartan Bookstore

n:
Comm
M;
mei
JYt

th;
to

"Right on Campus"
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